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RECREATION
Tradition lives on at Detroit's oldest Bathhouse

The year was 1928. Detroit was

in a building boom. A Jewish

man born in Russia, Charles

Meltzer, asked a young Black

man Eugene "Toots" Johnson if

he needed a job. Toots nodded,

and Meltzer said: "Grab a shovel."

Toots not only grabbed a shovel,

he began a relationship with the

Meltzer family that would last

for decades. Back in 1928, Toots

put that shovel to work. Toots

dug a large swimming pool all by

himself. (Imagine that). The pool

Toots dug 90 years ago is still in

use today. The Oakland Health

Club opened it's doors in 1930.

Richard "Rick" Meltzer, the

grandson of the original owner

Charles Meltzer, said "in the

early years, the place was

frequented by the Purple Gang.,

the Italian mob, Priests, Lawyers,

and the average working man."

Although the club had a tough

clientele, nobody was tougher

than Toots. Meltzer stated: "He

was a big man. He kept

everybody in line. He was the

enforcer." Meltzer continued,

"Toots was like a father to me. He

taught me just about everything

I know today. He was a man of

honor. He taught me how to treat

people and how to cook."

One day when I was about

10, Toots said: Alright you

Little S@%t! If you're old

enough to get in the way

you're old enough to cook."

Current owner Paddy

Lynch passes along stories

about Toots too. He tells us,

"Toots lived and worked, at

the Club during the Great

Depression. He cooked a

great steak and made a

great mushroom & onion

burger too." Toots passed

away in 1987. Over thirty

years later he is still loved.

He left his mark. Today, the

name of the club is The

Schvitz. The club has the

hottest steam room in the

Midwest, if not the USA,

because 15,000 lbs. of hot

rocks are heated every

morning for 4 to 5 hours.

Lynch states: "Our objective

is to go back to its roots as

a community gathering

space. No seedy behavior.

Just people coming

together to relax and hang

out." Lynch continues:

"Whoever hears about The

Schvitz, know you're

always welcome. I think

Rick is pleased to see it's

going back to the way his

father (Harry Meltzer) and

Toots ran it."
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